
ALL PRICES IN EUROS EXCLUDING VAT, EX YARD

2024 Petticrows v6.1 Dragon

Hull and deck construction in GRP
Hull finished w/ McLube Hullkote high performance speed polish
Under floor grid, v6.1 style internal and deck
Spinnaker launched from a bag below cuddy (no cleat beam)
Traveller track
Petticrows eMast 
Aluminium mast step assembly
Adjustable diamonds
Fully adjustable shrouds
Single pull furler
Spinnaker pole stowed on boom
Fully fitted with the latest systems using Allen or Harken fittings where applicable
Sheets in latest SK99 grade Dyneema with Technora cover where handled
2 Electric pumps, 2 batteries, solar charger, mains charger and 2 Bluetooth battery charge checker
Digital compass on cuddy top
Hiking wedges - crew only
Carbon tiller extension
GRP boom crutch and tiller
Standard Seadeck non slip floor
Anchor, lines, lifting sling, paddle, tension gauge, tool box.

v6.1 Dragon with traveller 89,000
v6.1 Dragon with Barney post 91,500
ALL BOATS - ISAF Fees and Measurement 1,250

Boat Extras
Custom fitting for runner/backstay exit on centreline at rear of boat 3,100
Upgrade to quick release genoa system 600
Genoa storage tube (carbon) 700
Runner tension indicator system 430
Additional hiking wedge for helm 470
Crew seats in teak 1,180
Crew seats in GRP 810
Laminated wooden helm seat (GRP is standard) 450
Wooden tiller and boom crutch (GRP is standard) 325

Boom lifter type
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Pneumatic kicker (Allen) - Recommended 610
Boom kicker (Barton) 350
Boom kicker (BTT) 410

Trailer
Harbeck aluminium trailer with 3 large boxes & 4 mast bearers 16,500
Long vehicle sign 210

Covers and Fenders
All over transport cover 2,450
Under boom cockpit cover 600
Overboom cockpit cover 770
3 Piece tent cover 2,150
Mast cover - Standard 770
Mast cover - Deluxe 980
Dock fenders 460
Bow and stern fenders 580
Dock bag 450

Other items
Mast supports (trestles) 510
Sheer legs (mast tripod) 980
Antifouling finish – traditional style 1,420
Signwriting 270

Deck Styles
Most of our Dragons are constructed from GRP however we can also offer the 
following deck options:

Teak on glass - GRP hull and deck with teak inlay on deck 16,500
Full wooden deck – GRP hull with hand crafted teak and mahogany deck 32,500


